Room 23 Class Newsletter
Monday 20 July 2020

“Leaders never use the word failure,
they look upon setbacks as learning
experiences”
Talofa, Malo e lelei, Hello and welcome back students, parents and caregivers. Term Two was super busy for
Room 23 with getting back into school life after a long period of home learning due to COVID 19. Some of the work
produced by the students was impressive and it was a pleasure to see so many parents actively involved in their
child's education. Our first two weeks back at school saw us embark on our whole school Art Exhibition, this was a
great way for our students to get back into the swing of things and spend some valuable time together as a class
before getting back into our timetable. It makes me extremely proud and honoured to get to know your children and
see them grow as individuals on a daily basis. I can honestly say I appreciate each student in Room 23 and what
they bring to our class.
This term we have two Modules: We will be continuing with Optimistic for two weeks and then move on to our new
module Communicator. More information on these modules will be coming out during Term Three. Student
Involved Conferences are also underway this term on Tuesday 4th August. It is essential that you attend this so we
can monitor your child's current progress and achievement.

What we can improve on as a class:
Healthy Eating: Students are strongly encouraged to bring in healthy food. We also have a healthy eating
competition that happens daily.

Lates: Students are required to be in school by 8:20 am. Anytime after this is deemed as late.
Attendance: Please make sure your child attends school as this is the main barrier to student success. As a
class, we are currently hitting the 90% mark. We should be in the region of 95-100%.

Sports Trainings:
These will continue into Term Three Tuesday - Friday and it is essential students stay committed to these training
sessions throughout the term.

Homework Club:
This will also continue each Monday from 3pm - 4pm to catch up on any work they may miss due to competition.

Marae Stay:
Our class marae stay will be Tuesday 30th July.
For important Term 3 school dates, please refer to the 2020 MI Whanau Calendar you received at the beginning of
the school year, it is also available in your child's MI Planner on page 8.

.
A reminder that I will be calling home if your child is
away. If you see either of these numbers 02668268
(SCHOOL) or 0226911618 (My Number), please
pick up- just making sure your child is okay.

Yours sincerely

Mr Shephard
Phone: 0226911618 Ext: 3023
Email:robs@manurewaint.school.nz

Your child’s teachers this term:
Humanities:
Mr Peilua
Math:
Mr Bartlett
Science:
Miss Fox
PE:
Mr Shephard
Perf Arts::
Mr Tanaki
Art:
Miss Hardwidge

